Survival from sepsis has improved in recent years, resulting in an increasing number of patients who have survived sepsis treatment. Current sepsis guidelines do not provide guidance on posthospital care or recovery.
Observations

Epidemiology
Throughout the world, an estimated 19.4 million patients develop sepsis each year, of whom 14.1 million survive to hospital discharge. 2 In 2014, 1.3 million US adults survived a hospitalization for sepsis 11 ( Figure 1 ), of whom 56% were aged 65 years or older. 11 Approximately half of patients who survive hospitalization for sepsis have a complete or near complete recovery. Overall, one-sixth experience severe persistent physical disability or cognitive impairment, and one-third die during the following year. 6, 12 Half of deaths in the year after hospitalization for sepsis are related to complications of sepsis, while half are explained by age or preexisting comorbidities. 13 
Pathophysiology
Sepsis can occur due to either community-acquired or nosocomial infection. Among 307 491 US hospitalizations for sepsis, 63% of underlying infections were community acquired, 11% were hospital acquired, and 26% were health care associated (acquired outside a hospital by patients with recent exposure to health care facilities, such as nursing home residents, hemodialysis recipients, or recently hospitalized patients). 14 The most common underlying infection is pneumonia (40%), followed by abdominal, genitourinary, primary bacteremia, and skin or soft tissue infections. 15, 16 Based on experimental and human volunteer models, sepsis was initially presumed to be an extreme, body-wide inflammatory response that led to alterations in microvascular flow, endothelial leak, and compromised parenchymal cell function, manifesting clinically as inadequate tissue perfusion and multisystem organ dysfunction. However, more recent evidence demonstrates that the pathophysiological response is more complex and variable 17 ( Figure 2) . First, the initial host response includes activation of proinflammatory pathways and anti-inflammatory innate immune pathways, as well as alterations in adaptive immune pathways. Second, the characteristics of immune system changes vary and depend on both host and pathogen characteristics, as well as recent medical events (eg, surgery, other infection) and treatment (eg, timing of antibiotics). 17 Third, the resolution of immune system changes in response to sepsis is complex and frequently prolonged. Many patients continue to have inflammatory changes, immune suppression, or both after sepsis.
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The reasons for these immune system changes are complex and include epigenetic 20 and metabolic 21 reprogramming of immune cells induced by the original septic insult and by on-going changes in the host environment, such as neuroendocrine 22 or microbiome 23 alterations. These processes continue despite successful eradication of the initial pathogen and increase a patient's risk of secondary episodes of infection or sepsis. The combination of the initial septic insult and ongoing abnormalities in host control systems contributes to persistent organ dysfunction. The severity of immune suppression and organ dysfunction after sepsis treatment is influenced by a patient's presepsis health and by characteristics of the infection (pathogen load, virulence), host response, and the quality of early sepsis treatment. Patients may also experience sequelae from iatrogenic complications 24, 25 and medication errors [26] [27] [28] during and after hospitalization.
Recovery from sepsis also varies ( Figure 2 ). There are no validated tools to estimate a patient's likelihood of complete recovery. However, several prognostic factors have been identified. Patients 
Sepsis hospitalizations with live discharge
This figure depicts the number of adult hospitalizations and live discharges in the United States with a principal diagnosis of sepsis, severe sepsis, or septic shock over time. The data were abstracted from the National Inpatient Sample using HCUPnet. with preexisting disability, frailty, or nursing home use are less likely to regain functional independence, [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] while previously healthy patients have a higher chance of recovery. Importantly, the severity of cognitive impairments shortly after hospitalization do not predict well subsequent impairment. 29 Clinical Sequelae
Physical Limitations
After hospitalization for sepsis, a patient's ability to function independently frequently declines. Patients treated for sepsis typically develop 1 to 2 new limitations of activities of daily living (ADLs), such as inability to manage money, bathe, or toilet independently 6 after hospital discharge ( Table 1) . The causes of functional decline are multifactorial. Patients often develop physical weakness following critical illness, which may be due to myopathy, neuropathy, 40 cardiorespiratory impairments, cognitive impairment, or a combination of these conditions. Swallowing difficulty is common and may be due to muscular weakness or neurological damage. Among patients discharged from the intensive care unit (ICU), those with sepsis are more likely to have aspiration on fiberoptic endoscopic evaluation of swallowing (63% vs 23%, P < .01) than those without sepsis.
36 Among older US residents who survive hospitalization for sepsis, risk of 90-day readmission for aspiration is 1.8% vs 1.2% after hospitalizations for other diagnoses (P = .06).
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Physical function typically improves after hospital discharge. In a prospective study of functional recovery after sepsis, patients experienced clinically important improvements in 6-minute walk distance (from a mean of 45.9% of predicted distance for age at hospital discharge to a mean of 69% 3 months after discharge, P < .05); quadriceps strength (68.5% vs 50.9%, P < .05); and handgrip strength (68.5% vs 54.6%, P < .05).
41 By 3 months after discharge, 60% of 51 patients could walk for 30 minutes per day. 41 However, physical function typically remained below population norms and often does not return to presepsis levels.
6,41
Cognitive Impairment
Patients may acquire neurological damage during hospitalization for sepsis through a variety of mechanisms, including cerebral ischemia, metabolic derangements, and neuroinflammation. 42 Patients frequently experience delirium and impaired consciousness. After In an observational study of 516 US Health and Retirement Study participants who survived a hospitalization with sepsis, the prevalence of moderate to severe cognitive impairment increased from 6.1% before hospitalization to 16.7% after hospitalization. 6 By contrast, patients surviving hospitalization without sepsis did not have an increase in the incidence of moderate to severe impairment. 6 The prevalence of milder cognitive impairments after sepsis is unknown. However, even patients with normal neurocognitive testing after sepsis may report new difficulties with memory and executive functioning that limit return to work or school.
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Mental Health Impairment
Patients discharged from an ICU report a high prevalence of anxiety (32%) within 2 to 3 months
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; depression (29%) within 2 to 3 months) 45 ; and posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) symptoms (44%) within 1 to 6 months 46 (eTable in the Supplement). Among 2 studies of patients after sepsis, rates of mental health impairments were high. 47,48 Sepsis was an independent risk factor of stress disorders after critical illness in observational studies. 48 ,49 Somatic symptoms of depression, such as weakness, appetite change, and fatigue, were common.
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The extent to which anxiety, depression, or PTSD are exacerbated by sepsis is unclear. In a study involving 439 Health and Retirement Study participants, the prevalence of clinically significant depressive symptoms was 28% before sepsis and 28% after sepsis. However, in a population-based Danish cohort, 9912 critically ill patients without prior psychological history were more likely than hospitalized controls to receive new psychoactive prescriptions (12.7% vs 5.0%; adjusted HR, 2.5; 95% CI, 2.19-2.74; P<.001) or new psychiatric diagnoses (0.5% vs 0.2%; adjusted HR, 3.4; 95% CI, 1.96-5.99; P<.001) in the 3 months after hospitalization. 51 It is unclear whether depression, anxiety, or PTSD are exacerbated by sepsis, or merely more common among patients who develop sepsis. However, it is important to recognize and treat mental health impairments because they are associated with a more complicated clinical course.
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Recurrent Infection and Sepsis
Patients are susceptible to health deterioration after sepsis recovery (Table 1) . In a study involving 2617 Medicare beneficiaries who survived hospitalization for sepsis, 40% were readmitted within 90 days. 37 The most common readmission diagnosis was infection;
11.9% were readmitted for sepsis, pneumonia, urinary tract, or skin or soft tissue infection compared with 8.0% of age-and comorbiditymatched patients surviving hospitalizations for other acute medical diagnoses (P < .001). 37 In a nationwide study involving 10 818 patients who survived hospitalization for sepsis in Taiwan, risk of subsequent sepsis was elevated 9-fold (from 4.3% to 35.0%) relative to matched population controls.
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Exacerbation of Chronic Medical Conditions
Patients discharged after treatment for sepsis have high rates of hospital readmission for conditions that are potentially treatable in the outpatient setting, including exacerbation of congestive heart failure, acute renal failure, and exacerbation of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 37 (Table 1) . These diagnoses reflect common comorbidities of patients who develop sepsis and conditions that may be exacerbated by sepsis-induced organ dysfunction (eg, reduced glomerular filtration rate) or impaired homeostatic mechanisms (eg, labile blood pressure or fluid imbalance). Risk of cardiovascular events and acute renal failure are increased relative to matched controls, suggesting that sepsis may directly contribute to the development or progression of these conditions. In 2 observational studies involving 4179 and 67 926 patients who survived hospitalization for sepsis, the incidence of new cardiovascular events (myocardial infarction, stroke, sudden cardiac death, and ventricular arrhythmias) was increased 1.4-to 1.9-fold relative to population controls, and 1.1-to 1.3-fold relative to hospitalized controls. 8, 38 Among 2617 Medicare beneficiaries discharged after sepsis, risk of 90-day readmission for acute renal failure was increased 2.7-fold for patients with sepsis (3.3%) vs matched patients (1.2%; P < .001).
Other Symptoms and Sequelae
Patients may report other symptoms, such as numbness, pain, visual disturbance, hair loss, and problems with dentition and nails.
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Amputation due to limb gangrene is a rare but extreme sequela of sepsis, which may occur from cardiovascular shock, microcirculatory dysfunction, or high vasopressor dosages.
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Impact on Quality of Life, Return to Work, and Social Relationships
Patients who survive sepsis report lower quality of life compared with population averages and often cannot resume prior roles or activities. 56 For example, in one study, 35% of elderly patients were discharged to a postacute care facility. 12 Only 43% of previously employed patients returned to work within a year of contracting septic shock, 57 and only 33% of patients living at home prior to contracting sepsis returned to independent living by 6 months after discharge. 58 Spouses and family members must often serve as informal caregivers. A study 47 of spouses caring for partners who had survived sepsis found that the spouses were at increased risk of depression with 20% having depressive symptoms before sepsis vs 34% after sepsis.
Hospital and ICU-Based Strategies to Prevent Adverse Sequelae After Sepsis
Current treatment guidelines emphasize interventions that reduce short-term mortality, with little information on strategies to minimize physical disability, cognitive impairment, or health deterioration after sepsis. It is uncertain whether improvement in 30-day outcomes are associated with lasting benefit; there may be instances when that is not the case. For example, conservative fluid administration during sepsis-induced acute respiratory distress syndrome was shown to reduce ICU length of stay and increase ventilator-free days but was subsequently associated with worse late cognitive function, possibly due to compromised cerebral perfusion. 59 Although data are limited, Our strategy for preventing long-term sequelae after sepsis focuses on 3 strategies: highquality early sepsis care 10 ; management of pain, agitation, and delirium 60 ; and early mobilization to prevent or minimize muscle atrophy 60 ( Table 2) . 
Early Hospital Treatment for Sepsis
Early hospital care for sepsis focuses on prompt recognition, treatment with broad-spectrum antibiotics, elimination of infectious sources (eg, removing infected indwelling catheters), and resuscitation with intravenous fluids and vasopressors for patients with low blood pressure or elevated lactate. 10 In a recent observational study involving 49 331 patients, prompt delivery of these treatments was associated with improved survival (odds ratio for in-hospital mortality, 1.04 per hour delay to antibiotic administration, P < .001). 63 Earlier treatment may also result in fewer long-term sequelae by minimizing duration of pathogen invasion, host response, host-pathogen interaction, and limiting the opportunity for adverse sequelae.
Pain, Agitation, and Delirium Management During Hospitalization for Sepsis
In critically ill patients, pain, agitation, and delirium are common complications that are associated with increased risk of mortality, cognitive impairment, and PTSD. 64 Clinical practice guidelines recommend (1) completing regular assessments of pain using a validated scale (eg, Behavioral Pain Scale or Critical Care Pain Observation Tool); (2) prescribing intravenous narcotic analgesics as the first-line pharmacological treatment for pain; (3) using short-acting sedative medications (eg, propofol or dexmedetomidine) over benzodiazepines; (4) monitoring depth of sedation using a validated scale (eg, Richmond Agitation Sedation Scale or Sedation Analgesia Scale); (5) maintaining light levels of sedation (ie, a patient should be arousable and able to respond to simple commands); (6) stopping continuous sedative medications at least once daily to allow patients to awaken and be reoriented; and (7) monitoring for delirium regularly using a validated scale (eg, Confusion Assessment Method for the ICU or Intensive Care Delirium Checklist).
Lighter sedation is associated with lower 1-year mortality (eg, 44% in patients randomized to less sedation combined with a ventilation weaning protocol vs 58% with usual care, P = .01), 65 without increased risk of PTSD. 66 
Early Mobility
In a randomized clinical trial (RCT), 67 early mobilization, which promotes early and progressive activity (bed-based exercises, to sitting, standing, and ultimately walking), resulted in shorter time to physical therapy (median, 1.5 vs 7.4 days; P < .001), time to ambulation (median, 3.8 vs 7.6 days; P < .001), and duration of delirium (median 2.0 vs 4.0 days, P = .03) during hospitalization. Randomization to early mobility interventions has also been associated with improved physical function at hospital discharge [67] [68] [69] and increased likelihood of being discharged directly home (53 of 104 [51%] vs 26 of 96 [27%], P < .001). 68 Although early mobility has not been proven to improve late physical function, it is possible that shortterm improvement in function also results in improvement in longterm (eg, 6-month) function.
Postdischarge Assessment and Treatment of Sepsis Survivors
There is limited clinical trial evidence to guide management of patients after hospitalization for sepsis 70, 71 ( Table 3) . Randomized clinical trials to promote recovery after critical illness have examined specialized nurse-led ICU follow-up clinics, 79, 80 78 However, given the number of outcomes measured, these positive findings must be considered exploratory. 78 Despite the lack of high-quality evidence, several expert panels suggest that rehabilitation with physical, occupational, and speech therapy benefits patients who develop new weakness following sepsis. 69, 81 The National Institute for Health and Care
Excellence's Guidelines on Rehabilitation after Critical Illness recommend multiprofessional rehabilitation after critical illness, 62 starting in the ICU and continuing in the ward and after hospital discharge. Indirect evidence also comes from the benefits of physical rehabilitation in related populations, such as older patients with cognitive impairment, 82 patients surviving stroke or traumatic brain injury, 83,84 and residents in long-term care. 85 In addition, an observational study of 30 000 sepsis survivors showed that referral to rehabilitation within 90 days of hospital discharge was associated with lower risk of 10-year mortality compared with propensity-matched controls (adjusted HR, 0.94; 95% CI, 0.92-0.97; P < .001). 86 Furthermore, a small pilot RCT 74 of a multicomponent post-ICU rehabilitation program incorporating cognitive, functional, and physical rehabilitation showed improved cognitive and functional outcomes at 3 months using the Tower test for planning and strategic thinking (median, 13.0; interquartile range, 11.5-14.0 vs 7.5; interquartile range, 4.0-8.5; adjusted P <.01), suggesting that neurocognitive deficits may be also be amenable to treatment. Patients with new impairments that are not rapidly improving should be referred for assessment by a physical, occupational, or speech therapist, given the strong theoretical rationale for benefit. The goals of rehabilitation, as in analogous clinical situations, include improving exercise capacity, strengthening skeletal and respiratory muscles, and promoting independent completion of ADLs.
81 Potential tools to screen for new functional disability warranting referral include the Katz Index of ADLs, Timed Up and Go test, and 6-minute walk distance. Mental Component Summary at 6 mo was 2.2 (95% CI, −1.8 to 6.1; P = .28); treatment effect was significant for 5 of 63 secondary outcome measures: independent ADL completion at 6 mo, 1.0 (95% CI, 0.2 to 1.8), and at 12 mo, 0.9 (95% CI, 90.0 to 1.7; P = .3 and P = .05); XSMFA-F at 6 mo, −8.9 (95% CI, −17.0 to 0.7; P = .04); XSMFA-B at 6 mo, −9.9 (95% CI, −18.5 to −1. Abbreviations and Definitions: Activities Balance and Confidence scale (range, 0%-100%) rates self-confidence in balance with higher scores reflecting greater confidence in balance; ADL, activities of daily living; ANOVA, analysis of variance; APACHE, acute physiology and chronic health evaluation; Dysexecutive Questionnaire is a self-reported measure of behavioral markers of executive function (score range, 0-80) with higher scores reflecting worse functioning; EQ-5D, EuroQol Five Dimensions Questionnaire; HADS-A, Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale-Anxiety Subscale (range, 0-21) with higher scores representing greater anxiety; HADS-D, Depression Subscale (range, 0-21), with higher scores representing greater depression; Functional Activities Questionnaire is a 10-item self-report measure of complex instrumental activities of daily living (range, 0-30) with higher scores reflecting worse performance; HTQ-IV, Harvard Trauma Questionnaire; ICU, intensive care unit; IES, Impact of Event Scale (range, 0-88) with higher scores representing greater posttraumatic stress symptoms (PTSD) symptoms; IQR, interquartile range; LOS, length of stay; MMSE, Mini-Mental Status Examination, which assesses overall cognitive function (range, 0-30) with higher scores reflecting better function; SF-36, 36-Item Short Form Health Survey (range, 0-100) with higher scores represent greater quality of life; Timed Up and Go test assesses ambulation ability, longer times reflect worse performance; Tower test assesses overall executive functioning ability on a test of planning and strategy (range, 1-19) with higher scores reflecting better performance; XSFMA-B, Extra Short Musculoskeletal Function Assessment regarding disability (range, 0-100) with higher scores represent greater impairment; XSFMA-F, function (range, 0-100) with higher scores represent greater impairment. Errors of omission occur in 10% to 25% of patients, depending on medication class. 25 Errors of commission occur in 1% to 25%, depending on medication class 26, 27 Confirm that long-term medications should remain on list Discontinue hospital medications without ongoing indication (eg, inhalers, atypical antipsychotics, gastric acid suppressants)
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Assess whether any doses should be adjusted based on changes in body mass, renal, or cardiac function, focusing on diuretics, antihypertensives, and renally cleared medications
Anticipate and Mitigate Risk for Common and Preventable Causes of Health Deterioration Infection
Of patients aged 65 years or older, 11.9% (95% CI, 10.6%-13.1%) are readmitted within 90 days for principal diagnosis of infection (sepsis, pneumonia, urinary tract, and skin or soft tissue infection), 6 
Screening for Treatable Medical Conditions
Physicians should assess patients' risk of common and potentially preventable causes of hospital readmission (infection, congestive heart failure exacerbation, acute renal failure, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease exacerbation, and aspiration pneumonitis) and tailor medical care to anticipate and prevent these problems (Box).
Medications
Physicians should review a patient's medication list at hospital discharge, resume essential medications that may have been held during the hospital stay, and assess whether any newly added medications can be discontinued. Patients' glomerular filtration rate, fluid balance, vascular tone, and weight may be labile in the weeks following hospitalization. Doses of antihypertensives, diuretics, and renally cleared medications should be reassessed at each visit until patients have stabilized.
Referrals
Because of the heterogeneity of potential problems after sepsis, clinicians may consider early referrals to multiple subspecialists and ancillary services. However, it is important to consider the experience of sepsis survivors within the cumulative complexity model framework, 87 which conceptualizes patient experience as a balance between workload (the work of being a patient, including effort to understand, access, and use medical care) and capacity (the quality and availability of resources to facilitate being a patient). This framework acknowledges the challenges of adhering to medical care, and suggests that overly complex treatment plans have limitations. Patients with a recent sepsis hospitalization may experience several new barriers to carrying out treatment plans, such as new weakness, cognitive impairment, fatigue, lost income, or stressed caregivers. Clinicians should be aware of these challenges and should consider starting with 1 or 2 referrals to address the most significant symptoms, then place additional referrals over time.
Self-management
Patients and caregivers should be educated about sepsis (including common sequelae) and informed of peer support resources. 
Important Unanswered Questions
Many important questions about postsepsis morbidity remain unanswered. Researchers generally consider sepsis from the starting point of hospital admission. Although this may be appropriate for healthy patients, it may be inappropriate for patients whose health was declining prior to sepsis. Future research is needed to better characterize how presepsis health affects long-term outcomes after sepsis.
Is Sepsis Different From Any Other Hospitalization?
Many challenges described above apply to all patients surviving acute illness. 24, 25 However, certain sequelae (eg, immune suppression) may be more common after sepsis, while other aspects of care (eg, confirming correct medications) may be particularly important to address after sepsis.
Which Aspects of Illness and Treatment Contribute to Which Postsepsis Sequelae?
Long-term sequelae may be associated with both disease (eg, infection, organ dysfunction) and treatment (eg, sedation). Measuring the individual contributions of characteristics of sepsis and sepsis treatment to outcomes is challenging but necessary for targeting interventions to the most important mediators of long-term adverse sequelae.
Can Adverse Sequelae Be Prevented?
The most common outcome in RCTs of sepsis is mortality. Interventions that reduce mortality are assumed to be uniformly beneficial. However, interventions that reduce short-term mortality may increase long-term mortality or worsen other patient-centered outcomes such as physical disability. 94 As survival from sepsis improves, the effect of interventions on long-term physical and cognitive function must be explicitly tested.
Which Clinicians Should Address Postsepsis Morbidity?
With increasing specialization of medical care, it is unclear who is best suited to address postsepsis morbidity and in what setting. Multidisciplinary clinics for post-ICU care have been established in several countries, 95 but their benefit is unknown. A multicenter collaborative was recently established to study and refine best practices for post-ICU clinics.
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Conclusions
As in-hospital sepsis mortality has decreased, an estimated 14 million patients survived hospitalization for sepsis in 2016. These patients often acquire new physical disability and cognitive impairment following sepsis and may experience further health deterioration after hospital discharge. Risk of subsequent infection, cardiovascular events, acute renal failure, and aspiration are increased after hospitalization for sepsis. Further research is needed to determine the optimal approach to caring for patients who have survived sepsis. 
